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Two types of novel polyacetylene derivatives bearing dynamically chiral pendants, polyisocyanate- or 
2,2’-biphenol-derived pendants, were synthesized and chiral amplification phenomena in these polymers 
were investigated. In the former poly(phenylacetylene)-based polymer brushes bearing polyisocyanate 
pendants, the stereochemical information introduced at the pendant termini was effectively transmitted to 
the polyacetylene backbone through the helical chirality of the pendant polyisocyanate by 
covalent-bonding chiral domino effect and both helical handedness of the polyacetylene backbone and the 
polyisocyanate pendants without an optically active terminal group were simultaneously controlled. In the 
latter polyacetylenes bearing 2,2’-biphenol-derived pendants, the author discovered the dual chiral 
memory of both the macromolecular helicity and the pendant axial chirality in the solid state as well as in 
solution by noncovalent interactions with a nonracemic alcohol, followed by complete removal of the 
alcohol. The chirality of the polymer could be reversibly switched in the solid state upon interaction with 
the opposite enantiomeric alcohol and its subsequent removal, which enabled this polymer the first 
switchable chiral stationary phase in column liquid chromatography. The author also discovered the 
following two unprecedented example: 1) the memory of the enantiomeric macromolecular helicity 
without chaperoning compounds by using a single enantiomer assisted by the temperature- and 
solvent-driven macromolecular helicity inversion, 2) preferred-handed helicity induction in the solid state 



































Figure 1. Schematic illustration of Synthesis of polymer brushes poly(PPIm) and hierarchical chiral 
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僅か 25％でも 100％とほぼ同程度の CD 強度を示すことを見出した。これらの結果から、ロング
















て検討した。光学活性アルコール(S)-2 存在下、poly-1 の CD スペクトルをヘキサン中で測定し
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たところ、ポリマー主鎖の共役二重結合領域に一方向巻きに片寄ったらせん構造に由来する誘
起 CD が観測された。さらに、poly-1 の主鎖に誘起されたらせんキラリティーは、らせん誘起
に用いた光学活性な低分子化合物を完全に除去してもほぼ 100%の効率で自動的に記憶として保







































































ビフェニル基の 2,2’-位の置換基の構造が poly-1 とは異なる poly-4 を合成し、生成ポリマー
へのらせん誘起と記憶について詳細に検討を行った。興味深いことに、ヘキサン中、光学活性
アルコール(S)-2 存在下、poly-4 の CD スペクトルの温度変化を測定したところ、ポリマー主鎖
の吸収領域に-10 °C と 50 °C で逆符号のコットン効果が観測された。また、ジエチルエーテル中
では、-10 °C で観測されるコットン効果の符号が、ヘキサン中とは逆符号になることを見出した。































Figure 4. Schematic illustration of temperature- and solvent-driven helix sense inversion of the helical 
conformation of poly-4 induced by (S)-2 and subsequent macromolecular helicity memory after 
removal of (S)-2. 
 

